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How are you fixed?
Is your overcoat not a little

shabby? Well, at the low figures
we are now naming on a line of
goods, just in, we are assured
you cannot pass them without a
purchase.

Do not procrastinate, for pro-
crastination is the thief of time.
It will get you into trouble.
Therefore, put your money in
your purse and take a look at
these little beauties. There are
notover a hundred of them, all
told and they won't last long-
that is on, our shelves. They'll
last longer on your back, We
do not intend they shall adorn
our store for any legthy period
and have therefore slashed into
the profits, until there is but
little left; $12, $15 and $z8 we
have priced them at, and we say
without fear of sucessful con-
tradiction, no house in Helena
will offer them for less than $I5
for the $12, $20 for our $15, and
$25 for the coat we offer at $i8.

Those nut browns, very pretty
and very popular. They go all
over town at $24. We have

plunged in the knife and to-day
they go at $i8.

Dashing suits are these, showy,
attractive and cheap. The nobby
thing of the day, and even if we
do incur the censure of compet-
itors, they will still go at the
stated figure ($i8) as long as
the stack shows itself above the
counter top.

Have you tried any of our cus-
tom shirts? If not, you want to
do it. We are producing

The Best Shirt Made or Sold
in Montana,

and we do tF at .. price that meets
any and all competition. It is
true that Montana products are
not as a general thing low priced
but in order to meet competition
we must cut on the price, and we
have cut until we can truly say
we give better values for even
money, and make them ourselves.
We are also operating largely in
Nightwear; these heavy cottons
light flannels, etc. Also Under-
wear with string and knit ends-
makes a very comfortable gar-
ment and one that commends
itself so strongly to the good
sense and comfort of the wearer
that, once tried, will be con-
tinnued.

We would ask our Lady
Friends to bear in mind our
Christmas novelties. Are new
in store. And while in former
years we have done w\ell we have
this year fairly outdone our-
selves and show as handsome a
line as can be found in any city.
We had to do it. WVe have the
finest store in the State, the
finest fixtures in the State, the
fine.st stock in the State and HAD
to get the finest Christmas goods.
Do not fail to see them: Silk
muinlers, initial handkerchiefs,
silk suspenders, smoking jackets,
in fact everything ro tempt the
purse and tickle the fancy.

Oblige us
by inspecting our stock.

ARRI
BROTHERS

119-121

North Main Street.

PARSONS AND SOUIRES,
Viciously Denounced by the Con-

ference of Rural Liberalists
at London.

"Down With Church and Land-
lord" the Motto Most Heart-

ily Applauded.

Gladstone's Speech Is Dlsappolntlng-Be-
trothal of the Duke of Clarence-

Thereby Hangs a Tale.

LCouyrlsht. 1891. New York Associatet Press.l
LONDON, I)ec. 11.-If the rural conference

which opened yesterday in London rap-
resented with absolute fidelity the spirit
of tile agricultural element of Great
Britain, the country would be on the eve
of a social and rolitical revolution. No
assemblage of supposed representative men
ever held in England displayed such hos-
tility to parsons and landowners; delegates
boasting themselves as persistent parson-
lighters and denouncing squire tyranny
were cheered to the echo and their scorn-
ful allusions to the patronizing airs of the
clergy towards the rural inhabitants keenly
relished. The entire sympathy of the con
ference was reserved for the motto "l)own
With the Church and Landlord." Bult it
would be misleading to infer from the
character of the conference that the rural
poor have deserted the church en masse, or
have become infused with political designs
against the squirealchy. The conference,
while indicating clearly and actively an ex-
isteat force, to be encountered with the
incoming elections, owes its greatest in.
portanco to its foreshadowing a fui;ure
agricultural policy. When the spirit of the
delegates permeats the electorate th'
hereditasry privileges of landlordibm and
chnuchism will vanish.

Gladstoue's speech to-day was a distinct
disappointment, many delegates expecting
that a definite assurance in regard to the
liberal programme would be delarod and
would include. some of their aspirations.
Some men, who urged immediate applica-
tion to England of the principles of fair
play for rent, fixity of tenure, and free sale,
and others who wanted the abolition of
primogeniture and the limitation of the size
of estates, got only enlarged allusions to
the Newcastle programme. Gladstone
spoke throughout as a leader who was sym-
pathetic, but doomed not to lead in the
struggle in which his hearers were most
concerned. The chairman's incidental
reference to Gladstone's projected trip to
Biarritz as a "journey to that beautiful
laud" was misinterpreted by the audience
and brought tears to many eyes. Glad-
stone's own allusion to the limitation of his
physical powers and his sensibility of the
disadvantage in which his party'was placed
owing to his advanced years, caused re-
newed emotion among his bearers. There
were miany cries of "No, no; you'll have a
long life yet," etc. Gladstone and his wife
will start on their trip on 'Tuesday motning
and will reach Paris on Tuesday evening.

Arrangements for the marriage of the
duke of clarence and Avondale, were. it is
understood, discussed, by the cabinet to-
day. Although the act of 1889 bears a spe-
cial grant to the duke the ministers hold
that a dowry can be granted the princess.
Gladstone and wife called at Marlborough
house to-day to offer congratulations on
the betrothal. The queen gave a dinner at
Windsor to-night to the duke of Clarence,
Princess Victoria Mary and the whole Tack
family. Current stories that the betrothal
is due to the duke of Clarence's persistent
love, under great opposition, do not agree
with court reports. On the contrary, it is
known that the duke of Clarence has lone
beer, enamored of Princess Helene, of Or-
leans, and that two years ago ha personally
declared his passion to the Comte de Paris
and received assurance that Princess Hel-
ene reciprocated his love, and both her
father end mother approved the match.
Princess Helene then went to Rome to put
the question of her change of religion as
an absolute necessity before the pope,
who. told her it would be impossible
that such a change should obtain
his remotest sympathy. The position re-
mained unsettled until the prince and
piincees of Wales became alarmed over the
chance of the duke of Fife nearing the
throne. Pressu e was then puton the duke
of Clarence, on every aide, family and cab-
inet zneasns being adducOed against en alli-
ance with the house of France. This pres-
sure led to his acceptance of Princess Vic-
toria Mary, for whom he has shown a coe-
inly likinrg.

Lord ,4alislhury has reopened negotiations
with the French foreign minister for the
settlement of the Newfoundland fisheries
dispute. It is reported that lord halls-
bury, in return for the surrender of all
French rights in Newfoundland, wishes to
cde to France the Herver islands and the
colony of Lagos,

Gladstone's criticism of Goschen's one
pound note scheme has killed the chances
of the bill in parliament.

WVas Pope Plus a Maaon u?

PAlls, Dec. 11.-The ecclesiastical con-
troversy caused a great disturbance in the
chambeo r of deputies to-day. Hubbard in-
troduced a motion condemning the hostile
attitude of the clergy and demanding that
steps be taken for the separation of church
and state. In reply to a question, M.
Floquet, president of the chamber, said
that Pope Pius had given his authority to
Free Masonry and was himself a Free
Malon. lM. do Cassagnna and M. I)asson
instantly fumnped up and called Floquet a
a liar. A trenendours uproar ensued, mrom-
bIla of the l idht shouting at the top of
their voices various opprobious epithets at
members of tire left, who responded with
equal vigor. When the clamor subsided,
M. Floquet remarked that the chair was
powerless to deal with fits of madness.
Minister Fallnries said the government was
opposed to the separation of church and
state, but would shortly introduce a bill
dealing with the subject of debate. It is
reported that after the debate Floquet and
Cansanaoec appointed seconds, but Olomnen-
roau interfered and succeeded in averting
the threatened duel.

Aflhlrs in Guiatenmala.

CITY or MNcxwto, Dec. 11.--Advices from
Guatemala state that President Ilarrillos
had declared that he is not a candidate for
re-election. 110 also said that after his tour
abroad he would retire to private life. The
excitement in Guatemala is intense, but
there is no danger of a revolution. ithe
financial tlticulties are becoming thicker.
The last Spanisi steamer which arrived at
Vura Cruz had the amalllrox aboard. In
the state of Canmpeeoe the situation is
grave, as the smallpox opidemio is there.

Want the T'east lund.

LoNsoo, Due. 11.-Justin McCarthy, as
the sole surviving trusteeof the Paris fund,
was served with a notice of a suit brought
by Timothy lHarrington, uJohn itedmond,
Clancy O'Connor and Kenny and itichard
Lalor. all of whom are members of the Par-

nellite setion of the Irish parliamentary
party and who claim that the funds subjeot
to the trust are in favor of themselves and
other members of the National league. Thebestitioners request the removatl of Mo-

althy from the trusteeship and the an-
pointment of a proper t6ustoe. Mrs. Par-
nell is included in the writ as the co-
defendant and as the administratrix to her
husband's estate.

State's Riglhts in Brazil.
Itto Jarnimo, Dec. 11. - Disagreements

have arisen between the government and
Y'ortella. the governor of the state of Itio
de Janeiro. The government has requested
Governor Portella to resign his position.
This the governor declined to do. Itianow
expected that the government will appoint
a military governor for the state and that
martial law will be proclaimed.

Should Have Contldence.
BErmNe, Dec. 11.-In the reoiohtag to.day

Chancellor Caprivi said, referring to com-
plaints by certain German pork producers
as to the alleged discovery of trichinae in
pork imported from the United Stltes, that
Germany ought not to doubt the good faith
of the United States in cxaoresing cheeks
upon the export of diseased pork.

Will Soon I1e RIttled.
. ]lo0,, Dec. 11.-In the chamber to-day.

replying to a question on Italy's relations
with the United States, Premier Itudini

uaid that he bad taken note of the friendly
expression, in President Harrison's mea-
sago and felt confident that the questions
at issue between the two countries would
soon be settled.

ON THE RAGING MAIN.

Perils That Beset Those Who Go I)own
to the sBa int Ships.

SAN FuAczsIRco, Dec. 11.-Information was
received this msrning from Yaqima bay
that the steamer Maggie Rose, from Coos
bay, for this city, had been towed into port
by the steamer Williamette, which picked
her up thilty miles south of that point.
Hor deck house and boats were gone. On
board was found the dead body of a man
eunposed to be Stewart Anneson. It is
believed that the boats were taken by the
crew, which numbered sixteen men, and
that they were lost while trying to reach
shore. The steamer Aronta, which sailed
at the same time as the Maggie Ross, has
not been heard from, and fears are felt for
her saftty.

The Gen. Butler lost,

MArSHFIELD, Ore., l)ec. 11.-The bark
Gen. Butler, from Port Gamble, Wash.,
with lumber, for San Francisco, foundered
Dec. 8, 100 miles southwest of Cape Arango.
The crew and officers left in two boats.
One boat reached Cape Araago last nivht,
its occupants being almost exhausted. The
other boat, with nine sailors, it is feared, is
lost.

Scissors.

One needs many pairs of scissors, and
true economy consists in having a pair for
each sort of work. The cutting of paper is
very trying to sharpened steel, and a pair
might be kept for that purpose. Long
slender shears are handy for general use;
button hole scissors could •ind a place in
every work basket; a piuir of .scissors for
trimming lames in the kitchen is necessary
where there is no gas; grape scissors for the
table is not altogether new; scissors to out
flowere in the count y are a convenience.
Few people carry pocket scissors of the
folding sort. Those that do never part
with them. Convenient for manicure use,
to cut a clipping from a paper at a mom-
ent's notice, a string, etc., they answer
almost every purpose of the pocket knife
and are much more convenient to handle.
Give a person accustomed to their use a
knife and pocket scissors and he will part
with the former first. No cutting blade
should be put in the fire, as it will then lose
its temper, which is denoted by its turning
blue. Such a knife or blade will never
keep its edge.-Exchange.

Died of Pousoning.

DENVER, Dec. 11.-In the Graves trial to-
day the examination of Dr. Headon in re-
gard to arsenical poisoning, analysis made,
etc., was continued at much length. Dr.
A. N. Holmes testified to his having been
called in to treat Mrs. Barnabv and Mrs.
Worrell. Both ladies were suffering from
irritant poisoning. Dr. Bonesteele, the
physician who was in attendance on Mrs.
Bernaby when she died, testified in the
most emphatic terms that she died of arsen-
ical poisoning. The defense asked why he
gave a certiflicate that death was canused by
congestion of the lungs. He replied that
congestion of the lungs was the immediate
cause of death and that it was the result of
poison, which would have caused death had
not congestion set in. Before his examina-
tion concluded court adjourned until to-
morrow.

Disgraceful State of AlEitrs.

SALT LAne, Dec. 11.-In the Parsons
investigation to-day, one ERsie Banks, a
female prisoner, under cross-examination
by isatrict Attorney Varian, a'lmitted that
bilh was et t:roetitute and gave Iuchll testi-
many untft for publication regarding the
conduct of affairs at the penitentiary, as-
serting that guards and others consorted
with female convicts within the walls of
the prison.

International liar Organizatlion.

W\VAsmrN~ro, Dec. 11.-At to-day's session
of the National lBar association, a resolution
providing for tihe appointmsent of a corn-
Inittee consisting of the president and four
members of the association to co-operate
with the conunittee on law reform of thiu
Columibian exposition, in brlinring about
the organization of an international bar
organization, was adopted.

International Dirt IFlying.
NEw ORLEANSR Dec. 11.--A speial to the

Picayune from Victoria. Toeas, saeys: The
first di t on the new Pan-Aumerican railway
was thrown to-day inl the presrepce of al
large concourse, and the work wao begun inl
earnrmt. It will bhe the shortest li:e to tiri
City of Mexico by nearly S0i milea. end will
open.up one of the finoest seotions of coun-
try on the continent.

A committee is actively nt work taking
steps to secure the democratic convention
for St. Louis.

At a meeting of the citizens of San Iran-
ciw•o Thursday, a cotmnIittee wan appoilted
to go to Washington and endeavor to have
the democratio ultlonal convention hold
here.

The sixteen anarchiete, who were oangbt
in the recent raid at Urief's aIrl!. C.;iiouno,
and who were liued and had their dluce re-
witted, hIave appelled the cases to the
orimiual court.

A collision oooured Thlrsd v lnight at
Mouutain (Gloun, near Mlurptysh'or,, Ill.,
on the Mobile A. O(hio railroad, betwe)iu ii
freight and a construcltion triau. Four or
five ieronsj ale rreported khl•l.

A frame buildinut it t1r', nc,'.tt,,r of l'i:v,
Altos, N. M., too. re i"',iloy m,. ,ini au..
not a frop of wae r' weasioeOsiblo for lighllig
it. 'the wile town wasit neariv dostroyed.
'T'he loss will aggregate $1•0,i00.

As a result of the ounfioswuiin of a nengro
named Harry Saubier, to the effect that he
tuntllretd ''hornltotl Nauce sole tuontha
ago, ten meon who were sentented to be
hanged, were released from jail at Colum-
bia1,. J.

VERY GOOD FOR TE PARTY
A Correspondent Analyzes the Re-

sult of the Recent Speak-r-
ship Contest,

Qualities That Preeminently Fit
Judge Orlsp for the Ex-

alted Position.

Mr. Springer Lauded In FGLtterlng Terms
-Morrison and Newberry Excorla-

ted-Other Capital News.

WAsnrrNoyo, Doe. 14.-rThe special cor-
respondent of the Chicago Eveninr Post
sends that paper the following: The elec-
tion of Judge Crisp bodes igood for the
party and for the country. With the sole
exception of Springer no one in the party
ranks would have been so satisfactory to
the great majority of the democratic con-
gressmen. Like Springer, Jrdge Crisp is a
consummate parliamentariau. His min d is
singularly judicial and he "has That kindly
courtesy of manner that endears him to all
who come in contact with him. And he
can be firm, too, as a rook. The houee may
be lashed into a tempest by ill the furies of
excitement, anger and impetuosity. Crisp
will stand above the storm, cool as an iced
watermelon. Big Tom Reed will not have
any fun with Crisp. Neither will he have
t oduck to avoid the gavel. as had Mills
been elected, he fully expected to do. In
short Judge Crisp will be a safe nman at
the helm. There is no feeling of uneasi-
ness at Lis election. If it is possible for
any man to guide the large democratic ma-
jority safely through the shoals and rooks
of legislation, Judge Crisp is the man, and
to William M. Springer. of Illinois, the
democratic party owes a debt of gratitude
for casting the decisive vote for the cool,
able, thoroughly honorable Georgian, in-
stead of for the fiery Texan. And the
champions of tariff reform need have no
fear of Judge Crisp. As he said this morn-
ing: "No greater friend of the movement
exists than 1." And those who remember
how, despite his warm, long, intimate
friendship for Sam Randall and to the sur-
prise of many colleagues, he voted against
Randall on the tariff, the words of the
speaker-elect bear the weight of proof.

Mr. Springer's fight has made the choice
of Illinois a stronger man than
ever before. Gallantly he went
down with hish ship which had bebn scuttled
by those who, by all the obliga-
tions of state pride and honor, both na-
tional and personal, should have stood by
him. It was a melancholy sidht for an
Illinois man to see William Morrisng in the
corridor, perspiring at every pFeiat his ef-
forts to induce the friends, ger o
desert their standard bear .. van thopt

i

who had no interest in the con-
test, and, too, those who hoped
that Mills would win looked upon
him with eyes of loathing and in-
stinctively shrunk back when he passed by.
For Newberry, there exists a similar feeling.
A feeling in many quarters more intense, for
he it was who nominated Mr. Springer.
That Morrison should have deserted was
not so great a surprise to those in Wash-
ington familiar with his envious disposition.
But that Newberry, the sponsor, so to
speak, of the Illinois candidate, should be-
tray that candidate, could not be believed.
When the proof was given, it had much the
nature of a shock. To quote the inelegant
but expressive comment of a senator:
"Newberry, his goose is cooked."

On last Thursday night Judge Crisp
feared Springer more than he did Mills. He
knew t hat the great west wanted him. He
knew that Springer was all that a party
could desire in a speaker, and he knew his
own inability of election without Springer's
aid. 'There was discouragement in the
Crisp camp on Thursday night and
Springer was privately regarded as the in-
evitable nominee. But on Friday morning
when the news came that Morrison and
Newberry were trying to rend the
Illinois delegation asunder there
were sounds of joy in the Crisp camp.
Its members knew that in the event of a
split they would get more strength than
Mills, and probably enough to elect. The
traitors thought differently. They knew
that they were traitors, but they believed
that the odium inseparable from treachery
would be changed to the sweet perfume of
approbation if he for whom they forsook
their trust should win. On the crest of that
wave they hoped to rise to power and for-
giveness. They failed, and there is now
none so low as to do them even scant re-
spect.

Crisp is known to be friendly to the great
Columbian exposition, and this of itself
made a strong favorite with all Illinoisans
the few Egyptians here alone excepted.
'These Egyptians are Bill Morrison's tools-
fellows who have no state pride whatever,
and who seem to regret that they do not
represents districts in Missouri or Ken-
tucky. Of course Newberry noted just as
the Morrison clique wished him to
nct. He played false to his city and
to his state. But this was ex-
peated. Ever since the day that
by accident, he was elected to congress he
has been making a donkey of himself, and
this was not a serious task for him. Nature
had come to his relief. lie began loegislat-
ing the day after he was elected and he has
continued at that noble work (outside of
conltreels) for iannly moons. Hie proved
faile to Chicano in the matter of a new
government building; he proved falde in
the speakership contest, and he will, if
possible, continuo in the same line until
the ijfts-secondl congress and his own pub-
lie life are brought to ia close.

It is generally believed here that Mr.
Springse will be tendered the chairmanship
of the ways and ien;usl•coalllittee, and that
1: ,ill accept the honor it certain. .1lIe has

r,•ll te promotion., and few are thcere
inled:d who will gred!,e him the coveted
position. It is hardly nneesaurv to add that
nsome real friend of Chicago and the north.
west will be placed in charg1 o of matters af-
feeting the world's fair.

But the bitternessa of tho stru(glo in oau-
cus will soon die out. 'Llie battle was a
most bonorable one. Even though Mills
was wounded Aiiost unto death, hic own
physicians aduit that vwry coon he will lie
himself acain. And every democrat who
didn't lose his senses in the contest admita
that the result is just as it ought to bh.
The hot Texan. who lacks self-control,
would, if in the chaiir, work Irreparable
dnnamae to the demooratic party. The
level-bendod, self-possessed, judioial-
minded ti•ergisn will, it is conildently pre-
dicted, maintain bitter order than has
,lharacterizod the lows r hi)anich of counress

since SHanmuol J. liaudall was in Ihis prime
and glory.

CON(IIESSI4NA., IaIECORi).

More Type 
0
ef ilui gial Press VWork Than

Iltalif it eingu lapors .

WAsgINsgroNi, )ilo. 1 .-- Homeu interesting
facts are connected with the Congressional
Record, the olllial giazetteer of the pro-
ceedings of oegreosa. Altogether, the pub-
liention inakel miore type--etting and press
work than a half dozen ordinary papers in
the United tatoes. It sometimes has from
100 to 12l pages of solid matter, whloh

would make an octavo book of 400 to 600
pages. It requires an enormous amount of
type to get out the record. A new dress is
procured at the beginning of about every
other congress-every four years, and some
times every two years. A new dress means
over 100 tons of type-many times more
than there is in a dozen of the largest print-
ing offices, Including type of all grades.
'Ihe Record nuses but three kinds of type-
long primer, nonpareil and brevier. The
.body of the Record ls set up in brevier,
bold face, solid. Extracts are set in non--
pareil. Home announcements and a little
of other matter is put in long primer. The
bulk of newspaper matter in the daily press
is in nonpareil or minion, so that the
Record has her body matter in a little
larger type than the newspapers use on an
average. It is printed on good, heavy pa-
per.

About 12.000 copies are published. Each
member of the house gets about twenty-
seven and each senator about forty copies
daily. These they have mailed regularly
from the government printing office to
those they wish to have them. Home of
them are preserved and bound at the end
of the session, all free of cost. A new
dress for the Record costs in round figures
$73,000. It costs probably $3,000 to $5,,00
to give a first-class daily newspaper ar new
dress. The type came frond the foundry in
Chicago and filled 383 boxes, averaging a
weight of 115 ponnde,. By purchasing In
sueh large quantities prices are made very
low. The nonpareil cost, in round figures,
43 cents: the brevior 3i cents, and the long
primer 31 cents a pound net. This tis a
considerable teduction front the customary
prices. The old type is sold at the best
prices the public printer can get. It is
usually about half worn when sold, and
ordinarily commands about five cents a
pound more than the metal is worth. Many
newspapers in the country have been given
a new dress from the old dresses of the
Congressional record. A two-year-old
dress of the Record is ordinarily not worn
more than that used for twelve months in a
country office, as there is so much in use
here, and then everything is stereotyped.

WIIII Grant No Interviews.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.-A new rule re-
garding interviewers has gone into effect
at the White house. Mrs. Harrison has
been besieged lately by persons desirousf
securing interviews on every imaginable
topic, whichto attempt to answer intelli-
gently would require an amount of reading
on abstruse subjects possible only to a bib-
liophile. Many of the questions prepared
for these interviews have been absurd in
the extreme. embi acing in their scope mat-
ters relative to the heavens above, the
earth below and the waters under the
earth. To grant even a small portion of
these demands for interviews would leave
the mistress of the White house scant time
for social duties and absolutely no time at
all for the indulgence of individual tastes
in the way of reading, painting or fancy
work. In consequence of this state of af-
fairs Mrs. Harrison has been compelled to
make the rule that for the future she will
grant no intervews whatever.

To Establish a Republic.

WAHaINGTON, Dec. 11.--The joint resoln-
tion introduced yesterday by Senator Call,
authorizing the president to open negotia-
tions with Spain, is identical with the one
introduced by him last session, and pro-
vides that the president shall be requested
to open negotiations with the government
of Spain .or the)narpoe of. inducing that
government to consent to the establishment
on the island of Cuba of a free and inde-
pendent republic, such consent to be given
upon payment by Cuba to the government
of Spain of such sum of money as may be
equivalent both to the value of the public
property belonging to Spain in the island
and the relinquishment of her sovereign
rights, and also the securing by treaty of
such commercial advantages as may be
stipulated.

Correspondence With Germany.

WAsaINsTON, Dec. 11.-The official corre-
spondence has been made public this after-
noon setting forth the details of the reel-
rrocity arrangements entered into between
the United States and Germany, whereby
the sugar of the latter secures a continued
free admission into the Unitad States and a
reduction is made in the German taliff
duties on American wheat of 30, rice 30 oats
373, corn 20, butter 15, salted and pickled
pork and beef 15, wheat, flour and corn
meal R0 ter cent. The arrangermnets have
been submitted to the German reichstag,
and if aporoved by that body will go into
egect Feb. 1 next.

Expert Steering Required.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.-The republican
senate caucus committee met early this
morning. The condition of affairs calls for
much tact and management on the part of
the canonuus committee to avoid an appear-
ance of unjust discrimination, so the pro-
cress made up to the present time is not
very marked, and it was said this afternoon
by one of the committee that a repolt may
not be made to the senate until Tuesday.

The Speaker's Rest.

WAsmINorTON, Dec. 11--Speaker Crisp
will probably leave Washington for a few
days and go to some quiet place where he
can secure a little reals. which he greatly
needs, and also work undisturbed on the
arrangement of committees.

Capital Notes.
Thomas O. Tolles, of Missouri, has been

appointed chief clerk of the house.
Secretary Foster still continues to im-

prove slowly, and was able to sit up for a
short time Friday morning.

Attorney-General Miller will determine
the right of railroads to issue free passes.
He will shortly bring suit against one of
the New England railroads as a test case.

Richard G. Dove, the oldest employe in
the iovcrnment service here, died Friday.
lie was a clerk in the treasury deoartment
and was appointed in 18219, daring President
Jacksoll's administration.

'the patiestteor-enral received a letter
frotu Crawford, South Carolina, saying
that 10,0I0 colored people there want to
e:lig rate to Africa, and asking whether the
government could aid their. 'The letter
wa rieferred to the superintendent of im-
inigratiotl.
The acting secretary of war has made a

decision that the peaid of forty yoars'
service required by ant act of congress ap-
prrioved June 30. 1885, to entitle an army
ollloer to retirement on hisown application,
includes that period of service as n cadet
at West Point.

Land 'Tlhleves.

SACIeMErNTO. Cal., Des. 11.--The Evening
Heoo prints an article claiming that gros"
frauds have been discovered in the locating
snd handling of state lands by John A.
Blenson, now under indictment in San
Francisco for fraudulent land surveys, and
the firm of 1). F'. & 1F, A. Ilydo. It is
clninled that Ul00,i0t aures have been looated
since March 1, iutotly through dunlltmis,
school laund being selected as swamp lands.

Plrontlees to Spread.

Sr. Lours, Deo. 11.-A special from El
Paso, 'i'ex., saye: The strike of tihe tele

traplh operators betweooi this cdy asid
Y1unle, on the Paciilc system of tise :outlh-
oin l'aitio railroad, prowiees to spread
over the whole system of the baita Fu road
if the superintendout of that road persists
in demanding of the dispatchers that they
handle the Southern 'Pacillo trains between
this city and Deming, N. Alt.

Hlenry Ilaterman's dry goods store and
contents, at Brooklyn, were partially burned
Friday morning. The loss Is $45,000.

BADLY CUT BY A COWBOY
A Game of Poker at Stillwater Re-

sults in a Carving
Scrape.

John Smith Inflicts Dangerous
Wounds on Cyrus Stone,

Both Oowpunchers.

A Town That Is Gaining an Unenviablee
Notorlety-Escape of the Ited

Lodge Homicide.

BCLrIr.Oe, Dec. 11.--I Special.l--The Ga-
zette has the following story of another
cutting scrape at Stillwater: "F.iday night
lost another affray took place at Stillwater,
resulting from a poker game. John Smith,
one of the discharged cowpunchers of the
"79" outfit, and Cyrus Stone, a recent em-
ploye of Ed. Cardwell's, set Iato a little
game of poker and Stone was fleeced of all
the money he had-his wages for the sum-
mer's work, about $15). 'I he game broke
up and later Smith met Stone in Lavell's
hotel and accused him of stealing $5 off the
table. Stone denied the charge and they
both adjourned to the street, whereupon
Smith pulled a big bladed pocket knife and
commenced carving Stone. 'I he blade en-
tared Stone's abdomen, almost disembow-
eling him. Smith struck out for the hills
on a borrowed horse and Dr. Moore was
sent for to attend Stone, who is seriously
injured bu: may recover. Under Sheriff
Ramsey was at Grey Cliff when
he heard of the affray and at once tele-
graphed the sheriff here the facts of the
case that he might have a warrant eissned.
That being done the under sheriff received
the warrant and went down to Stillwater
Saturday, but Smith had so many friends
in that community that after a fruitless
search the under sheriff reluctantly gave up
the chase. le is of the opinion that his
alleged informants at Stillwater purposely
led him astray and is much vexed thereat.
The unenviable reputation that Stillwater
is gaining as a lawless frontier town, is en-
hanced by the aid and comfort covertly ex-
tended to bad men who have become fugi-
tives from justice. And the costs to the
county continue to pile up while outlawry
is defended and gun plays and cutting af-
frays are at a premium."

ESCAPED TO THE HILLS.

John J. Rice, Who Killed Jerry Twohig
at Red Lodge, Not Taken.

RED LODnG, Dec. Ut.-Speoial.]-The
coroner's jury verdict was that Jerry M.
Twohig came to his death by a gnnshot
wound from a weapon in the hands of John
J 'Iec. ,The murderer escaped to the
mountains and so far has not been cap-
tared by the officers. The authorities here
think that it will be a difficult matter to lo-
cate and capture Rice, as he is so well ao-
quainted with the country. Sheriff Tom--
pleton arrived to-day. The citizens are be-
coming alarmed over the frequent shooting
affairs in this city and it is feared by some
that should that murderer be captured he
will be lynched. Nothing else is talked of
but the murder.

IRRIGATION DELEGATES.

Selected By the County Commisnloners of
Silver How.

BUTTE, Mont., Dec. 11.-[Special.]-The
county commissioners, complying with the
request of Governor Toole, have appointed
the following delegates to the irrigation
convention to meet at Helena. Jan. 7: T. O.
Jackson, David T. Dewey, William Wood.
ward, L. G. Wunderlioh and Joseph Cartier,
of Divide; T. M. Robins, Jefferson MoCau-
ley, J. G. Maddox, C. L. Bauman and Wil-
liam Bows, of Melrose; W. A. Ralston, of
Ralston; ,Levi Cartier, of Feeley's: Thos. ).
Miles, T. Clowes Miles, Ernest Spier, Chas,
II. Carver and William Stolte, of Silver
Bow Junction; D. A. Morrison, N. Gener-
veaux and E. T. Baxter, of South Butte;
Geo. H. King, J. J. Feeley, P. A. Largey,
Jas. H. MoQueenoy, Marcus Daly, W. A.
Clark, Geo. W. Irvin. Lee Mantle, A. J.
Davis, Geo. H. Casey, Thomas Conch. John
A. Leggatt, J. R. Boyce, Jr., S. F. Filohett,
William Hamilton, C. A. Small and Lee W.
Foster, of Butts: Eli Greyeon and H. Eo-
oleston, of Stuart.

A Brakeman Killed.

~IssoUL.., Dec. 12. - [Special.1 -- This
morning at 3:30 a switchman named G. H.
Talbot. while coupling cars in the yards of
the Northern Pacific, was run over and in.
stantly killed. Coroner Meyers summoned
a jury, and after viewing the body, examin-
ing the yard and taking the testimony of
witnesses, returned the following verdict:
"That the deceased came to his death by
being ran over by a train while coupling
cars, his foot being caught in a frog, and
and that the Northern 'acifle is guilty of
great negligence in having the frog un-
blooked." Talbot was about 30 years of
age and had been in Missoula but a short
time. lle was t crfectly sober, never being
known to drinkl. ie was a member of the
brotherhood of train:men and of the K. of
P., under the auspices of which he will
probably be buried.

I)elegateo fromll Cutelr.
MI.Ea CITY• Doe. 11.--[Special. --The

county commiseionoers to-day appointed
the delegates and alternates to the irriga-
tion otnvention to meet at Helena, Jan. 7.
D)elonates-W. It. Jrdan, A. M. Cree, W.
B3. S. liggius and J. W. Strevell. Alter-

natos-S. Gordon, C. C . Middleton, Geo.
Scheeta and L. A. Huffman.

'hlllllllg thte lineud.

LhIrTe. DecO. Il.--Special.1-The first
payment on the bond of the Monitor
mine was made to-day, amounting to $25,-
0U). The bond is to the Itutte and loaton
eompany, and is for $•(X),000. 'The Monitor
adjoins the Ground r quirrel on the east and
has a shaft 210 feet d•,ep.

Pneumoitai and the Grip.
M•••r. ('ITr, Dec. 12.--[.Spoolal.1-A sheep

herhir., Oliver Im(ed, wl.o brought in 8,000
choop for UGe. W. Myers from Martlnsdale,
died suddenly to-day from pneumonia.

The grippe is raging here and ac Fort
Keogh.

Caeleade's D)elegates.

UGan'r FALte, Dee. 11. - [Bpeoial.1 -
At a meeting of the county oommiseion.
err held in Great FaUs last Modare, thb

following gentlemen Were W
resent the county at the ui
tion called by the goverloP
ona on the 7th proe, M.
Parker, James, Robinson,
soil. J. F. Wegner, J. A. awp
Castner, H, P. Rolfe, J. W. ]M
T. Porter.

SHOULD ALIS.C OlZEflH
Roas.... Why Congreases otld

Million Deliare for the fait
CrmcAoo, Dec. 11-TWeeaty-OMi

egations in World's fair •eai't
to-day voted for a rseolatiolt
gress to appropriate $5,000,00.0 to
position. Five other state delegal
have no authority to vpteo 4e tilt
put themselves on record IsidaRE
favor of the resolution. It reef
work accomplished flnaneitll and
ally by Chicago, declares tha thh
more then folftiled its pledgI,
tion to the national chareterr
uition, and affirms without i eet
congreas should promptl
$5,000,000 for the comp!ti
tionnl enterprise. The adva
are to be reaped by :the
country. The pele of #
tributed 000,00Q, the
$5,000,000 and it certainly be
able for the rest of the coOintf to
te anl additional $5,000,000, aine.

vanttge to them is beyond elt
The credit of the country, says
tion, is at stake. If the fair ail it
us incalculable injury; if suaceeafil
onlble good.

The jar between the state dle e tee
the board of control as to juriadictiont
appllcations for space and the selecti <
exhibits was finally settled by the'
of a resolution declaring that the Int
commission or its board of control
adopt such regulations as may be a
to enable suoh of the state or to
boards as may desire or reqaest, to 14$n
into and consider the propriety of Mj
exhibits that may be offered by
citizen or resident of their respective 0t$I
or territories; such board should bh *
powered to receive and forward to the •
rector general all applications for space,~
with snch recommendations and inforig.
tion as they may think proper, and in Olas
any proposed exhibitor applies direttlf to
the director general, the application should
be reported to the board of his state or te-'
ritory.

The Chicago directors' meeting de ride
to ask congress to give the expoeititt
$5,000,000 to be repaid in the same rate•
the city of Chicago and private esu~
ers. This means that if the expoeti*V
makes enough to pay the mubseriberwiun
foll, the government will get its
back; if earning only 25 per ceit, .'
United States gets half back.

Just Our Age, Too.
OmoAco, Dec. 11*-Washington, 8althoa0

one of the youngest of the sisterhood '
states, has taken front rank in ta i
World's fair work, and to-day prese
plans for a state building, which
proved. In addition to the buildin,
missioner Rochester offered to f
construction departmaoneevyery dRaN
might be erected on the expostion
Chief Burnham asoepted the offer
directors.

MATTER8AT4 AT

A New Brass Band-On a Visit-.laiw e
the Summit.

MULLAN, Ida, Dec. 11.--SfpecJal]-i-W
Mullan Silver Cornet band was organiao
at this place this week and a fall set of itew
improved brass instruments will be ordersd
from Chioago at once, It is expected the;
our band will be ready for engagements b*:
the early spring and will enliven th co~:
ing campaign with first-clas mue•, Nbo:
ert lIeindricks was elected leaidr sai
treasurer, R. C. Hageman secretary and w.
H. Frazer business manager.

Winm. Hefoerman, foreman of the M)Xt
ing mine. left early in the week for Oalifoi
nia, where Ihe will spend the winter. fir
Iefferman has a number of very valurt~bl

mining properties here and he will rettta
in the spring prepared to develop themntiis,
paying and producing properties.

P. L. Lomax, the popular landlord of tll
St. Regis house at Packer Creek, came ovwer
the range yesterday and reports about tfio
feet of snow on the Bitter Root sci
lie says that the mines of the St. Itr
country, that are now being worked. 4*R
looking better every day and in the n-•
future will add their share to the wea)lt~
Montana.

Mills for Senator.
AUsTIN, Tex., Dec. 11.-The defet 1

Col. Mills for the speakership will, it
thought, disappoint the expectations Qf
Gov. Hogg and Mr. Ohilton, whom heba
pointed to fill the unexpired term of d
leagan in the United States senate, a8

brings Mills forward more promiSnently
correspondingly weakens the ohse S
either Hogg or Chilton. It is bell
the governor will want the place him
especially if his re-election as gor•4
should prove to be weakened, as is
veated, by the split in the alliance,
before supported him almost unanim
Texans are so wedded to Mills that
will do all they can to compensate bigti
his defeat for the speakership,

An Official Indicted,
SAN FRACIazco, Dec. 12.--In the

court of Judge Wallace this afteo
grand jury filed a presentmenht
John ii. Dursta to remove him frn
ofMt• of county attorney, on the Wt
that he violated his duty by endorsn
tain illegel corrections in the as
roll whereby a number of tazpys
cured large reductions in their a
meots. It is state dthat some 400 o
tiouns were allowed by Durst, and in oat
stnnco the reduction amounted to $100
Durst said the corrections were made
cause of clerical errors.

The Mop Crap.
SPIRINOFIULD, Mass., Dec. 11.-The

crop of 1891 as computed by the N!ewi
land Homestead is 148.808 bales, o~w
91,914 acre, as compared with 204,O8
grown on 48,911 aores last year, ` b
crop aggregates M0,00 000 poundl
York state and about half of this
in Washington, 7.600,000 pounds In
nla and 4,7801,000 pounds in Oregon,.
is a very considerable inarease
year. The Wisconsin crop was pre
a failure.

Texas Altlen Lad Laws
DALiLAs, Ter., Dea. 11.-Di•pse

ceived from Tyler to-day g•n
supreme coart has decided lthe
law unconstitutional, The ;
calved with the lratest sa a
iness, labor and other • • ";-
barlly had a friend in lie
who voted for it in the slt
they were duepd as to t
fiuances and trade.

Aequitted thbo tfir
OAKLNDe Va1., Dec U.

shot and killed A Nt.
weekly uwa • ARugfin the tria that Vlli.

umngeof iso
retafned • •
lag st &M


